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OSWALD was to be taken out for removal to the County Jail .
RAILEY thinking tht the Police Department would remove OSI:I.
prior to the announced hour, positioned himself in the
basement at midnight and remained there urtil appro::imatc :y
6:00 A . M ., November 24, 1963, at which time he wai
relieved by his associate, FRANK JOHNSON, Photographer,
UPI, American Stationary Building, Austin, Texas .

!

RAILEY advised that he then returned to his hottl
to sleep, since he had been awake some seventeen straioii :
hours . On awakening at Noon he learned that OSWALD had
been killed . RAILEY then returned to the basement of the
Dallas Police Department, pining entrance via the ramp,
And was again "checked out by Officers .
RAIL~,Y stated that he has never known RUBY or
OSWALD, and did not recall seeing RUBY at the Dallas
Police Department at any time . Further, that he has never
interviewed RUBY or OSWALD, knows of no possible connection
between RUBY or OSWALD, or of any relationship between
RUBY and the Dallas Police Department .
RAILEY advised that the only persons that he
could recall seeing at the Police Department, on November
22, 23 or 24, 1963, were FRANK JOHNSON (previously mentioned)
JACK BEERS, Dallas Morning News and BOB JOHNSON, Dallas
Times Herald .

11/30/63

ANTHONY (no middle name) RIPLEY, 414 West Harrison,
Royal Oak , ', Michigan, was interviewed at his residence .
He stated he is a reporter for "The Detroit News", a
Lafayette,
daily Detroit publication, which is located at 615 West for
this
Michigan
. He has been employed as a reporter
Detroit,
publication since November, 1956 . He stated he arrived at Dallas,
to cover
Texas, at 7 :30 PM, on November 22, 1963, having beendidsent
not know the
he
the assassination of President KENNEDY . He said the
time he left
identity of President KENNEDY's assameinator at
Detroit . He said his assignment was to cover the investigation to
apprehend the assassinator of President KENNEDY.

He advised that on route to Dallas, Texas, from Detroit, he
changed planes at Atlanta, Georgia, and on this plane he met JOE
is
CUMMINGS or CUMMING, who represented the Newsweek Magazine andofwho
the
LOONY
stationed in Atlanta. He said he also met one STEWART
said
he
is
not
Nev
York,
New
York
.
He
York
Herald
Tribune",
'"New
certain if either CUMMINGS or LOONY were at the scene of the shooting
of LIE HARVEY OSWALD .
RIPLEY said he was actually present in the basement of the
Dallas Municipal Building (DUB), which houses the Dallas Police
not
Department and other city offices . He said he assumed, but does
in the
know of his own personal knowledge, that everyone present
the
news
media,
either
a
representative
of
basement of the DUB was
police officer or other law enforcement agency of the State of Texas .

He said that the only other individual that may have been
present in the basement of the DMB was one TOM HOWARD, who is now not
the defense attorney from Dallas for JACK RUBY . He said he could
now recall who stated this, but it might have been one GERALD O'LEARY,
reporter, 'Washington Star," Washington, D .C . He stated HOWARD's
office is located across the street from the DMB .
He advised that at about 9 :45 AN, on November 24, 1963,
he vas'proceeding to the DUB, arriving at the corner of the DNB,
which 1q closest to the Statler Hilton Hotel, where he was staying .
He said one of the cross streets was Commerce Street . He stated as
he arrived at this corner, he was immediately challengedyg..sa
officer of the Dallas Police Department, identity unknown . He
advised he immediately displayed his press card to this officer and
w . . allowed to proceed,
On
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He reported he then entered the DMB, Commerce Street
entrance, and as soon as he entered he was again aak".:d to
ideRtifyhimsall'by officers of the Dallas Police Department .
He stated he again identified himself by showing his press card
and proceeded to the third floor of the DUB, which is the main
office of the Dallas Police Department . He stated he then
fodnd eit that OSWALD bad not as yet been transferred to the
Dallas County Jail . He said that he then left the DUB via the
soma Way that hs had entered . He stated he then walked to the
entraoee of the ramp leading to the basement of the DUB, where
the armored car was parked, and was hesitant at first about
entering the basement via the ramp, thinking that the Police
Department did not want newsmen in the .,basement . He said he
noticed that two or three individuals entered the basement via
the ramp, lair- U .!,s unknown, but presumed . by RIPLEY to be
newscsn, sad he dact,'-d to enter the basement . He said he also
noticed a cable running down the ramp, which he was sure was a
television cabl% and immediately thobght that there was news
coverage of this event . He said he then proceeded down this
ramp into the basement and, thereafter, was cover_challonged
as to his,identity until after the shooting of OSWALD .
He said there was no specific stations for reporters to
stand, but be, as well as others, were told by the Dallas Police
Department to keep out of the way. He stated as a result, most
reporters positioned themselves along the walls of the basement .
He said there were no security instructions or procedures
outlined to the reporters as far as he knows. He reiterated that neither
be,nor as far as he knows anyone also, was required to identify
himself
in the basement of the DMB.
He said he was about twenty feet away from the actual
spot where OSWALD was shot . He stated that the assailant of
OSAALD was not clearly seen by him and all he recalled is a
"blur" of someone moving into the vicinity of where OSWALD was
at the time of the shooting .
Within five minutes after the shooting of OSWALD, RIPLEY
said he was approached by a plainclothesman of the Dallas Police
Department and was asked to identify himself. He said he again
displayed his press credential, which was examined minutely by
this plainclothesman . He said that he then immediately left the
basement and went to the third floor, which was the office of the
Dallas Police Department and, thereafter, left the building .

He said he has co knowledge whatsoever of -one
entering the Lament . without identification .
He said he had no knowledge whatsoever, either by
direct knowledge or hearsay, of any conspiracy between ax.y
individual and RUBY regarding the shooting .
He said he has no indication that there was any conspiracy
between RUBY or any police officer of the Dallas Police Department
or any other individual that would allow or permit RUBY to
perform the killing .
He said he never officially interviewed or spoke to
JACK RUBY and cannot recall seeing RUST prior to the OSWALD shooting .
He said he only noticed him and knew his identity after he bad
been apprehended by the Dallas Police Department, which was alter
RUBY shot OSWALD .
He said he had no personal knowledge that there was any
connection between JACK RUBY and OSWALD . He did state that on
November 24, 1963, there was a television interview with BILL
DR MAR, a ventriloquist and master of ceremonies at the Carousel
Club, Dallas, Texas . He also conducted a "memory act" at the
Carousel Club . During this interview, it was alleged that DE MAR
bad seen OSWALD at the Carousel Club .
On November 26, 1963, according to RIPLEY, JOTCE
EGGERTON, a reporter for the "London Sunday Observer," London,
England, who was staying at the 3tatler Hilton Hotel, suggested
to RIPLEY that they interview DE MAR. He said he believed that
EGGERTON's office was located in either Washington, D.C ., or
New York City .
As a result, on November 26, 1963, he and EVE&TON
interviewed DE MAR at the Carousel Club . DE MAR stated, as a
result o1 this interview, that he had seen OSWALD at the club
on a week night several weeks prior to t%e shooting . He said
DR MAR reported that he was doing his "memory act" and claims'
that OSWALD was part of the audience participation in this act.
He said DE MAR was from Evansville, Indiana. RIPLEY advised he
wan not enthusiastic nor did he pursue to any great extent this
interview of DE MAR because he had been convinced in his own mind
that DE MAR had not seen OSWALD at the Carousel Club . The only
reason RIPLEY could offer for thisapinion was from his experience
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in the newspaper business . He did state that DR MAR seemed
to be sincere, but for the above reasons it appeared that he
might be seeking publicity .
RIPLRT advised that the following are the only individuals
he know by name to have actually been in the basement of the
the
time of the OSWALD shooting : .
DUB at

Dec . 11 . 1963

JAMES N . STANDARD, reporter, Oklahoma Publishing Company,
advised he traveled to Dallas, Texas, at approximately 12 :00
- noon, November 22, 1963, to cover the assassination of President
KENNEDY for his newspaper . Ha stated on November 22 and 23, 1963,
he spent his time talking to witnesses concerning the assassination
and attempting to locate other eye witnesses and photographs of
the assassination .
STANDARD advised during this period of time he did not
see JACK RUBY at any time in the Dallas Police Department or that
vicinity . R, stated some of the reporters, names unrecalled, had
mentioned RUBY was present at the District Attorney's conference
regarding OSWALD and the assassination and had asked the District
Attorney a question concerning OSWALD and the assassination .
He stated he could not verify this information because he was not
present himself at the District Attorneys press conference .

JOHN MC CDLLODOH
Reporter
°PhiladelphiarSulletIM"
Philadelphia, Penuswlvania
P=OT SIMPSOH
Associated Preset
Dallas, Texas

STANDARD stated he was present in the Dallas Police
Department basement alleyway on the morning of November 24,
1963 . when OSWALD was to be transported to the Dallas County Jail .
He advised he gained entrance to the alleyway . through the doox_from
the Police Department Identification Section_ adjacent to the Jail
e Levatordoor from which OSWALD was removed . He stared as he
entered the door to the alleyway he was onfronted by two policemen requesting he exhibit press credentials . He informed these
policemen he had no `piess card --and-exhibited a credit card and a
group insurance card which identified him as an employee of the
Oklahoma Publishing Company . He said one of the policemen did
not want to permit him to pass ; however, the other officer agreed
STANDARD
to pass him only after a complete search of his person .
was of the opinion the security measures set up at the Dallas
Police Department were very rigid and he knew of no one present
in the basement alleyway who had not exhibited credentials to
gain entrance .

FRANCOIS PRLOU
Reporter
Prance Press
believed stationed at vasb4mvton, D .C .
TOM PSTIT
1BC-Tv
believed to be stationed in Nov York City

RIPLRT advised from overall observation the security
offered by the Dallas Police Department was rather "relaxed"
offered
this observation in comparing other important affairs
and
which #e covered with the security taken by other police departments .
He based this mostly on the fact be, RIPLRT, was allowed down
the ramp without being challenged, even tbofh be was previously
challenged elseWhere .

STANDARD stated he saw no one present in the alleyway
who was not connected with law enforcement or news media .
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